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Original Communications

THE PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.*

BY DR. J. W. NooRE.

GENTLEMEN,--This, the tenth Annual Meeting of the New
Brunswick Dental Society, marks the close of another year in the
history of the organized dental profession in this province. To
the ordinary observer the year may seem to have been uneventful
and not marked particularly by progress, but to the keen, careful
eye it has been one of great moment. In the quiet carrying out
of the rules and regulations of our society we have been steadily
rising to a higher standard in the profession, and coming more into
harmony with our sister organizations in Canada and the United
States.

A feeling and desire of unity has been slowly developing in the
provinces, and last year at Digby, Nova Scotia, was found a large
representation from each of the Maritime Provinces in an inter-
provincial convention, the success of which was such that it was
decided to meet again in two years in the city of St. John. As in
one society the individual members, by their constant association,
become more alike in thought and action, so different societies by
coming together gradually grow into harmony, and, forgetting the
differences and difficulties of the past, press for ward to the mark
of the high calling in the profession.

To St. Stephen has been reserved the honor, at this time, of
having our sessions within its walls-a time when the neighboring

* Read at meeting of New Brunswick Dental Society, St. Stephen, N.B.,
August 24th, 1899.
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Republic has been so in harmony with our people as to entwine
the flags of cach nation, and as they float to the breeze we lcar, to
the music of their National Anthem, the words, " God Save the
Qucen." To this noble vallcy of the St. Croix we wclconc you,
trusting that during your short sojourn vith us you inay bc so
favorably imnprcsscd that again in the near future you vill be
pleased to convcnc by the river w'hich here forms the boundary
Une between the two great English-speaking nations, whosc people,
like the waters of the river, coming fron different sources, move
quietly onward in peace and harmony as one mighty nation.

Dcntistry is an important department of medical science, and
an outgrowth of our modern civilization. Its present perfection is
in considerablc degrce due to the thought and labor of American
minds. The history of modern dentistry is covered by a period
of less than two generations, and yet it lias advanced from the
rude operations practised by blacksmith and barber to one of the
most scientific and exact of the specialties of the hcaling art.
Scicntific dentistry lad its birth in the United States of America.
Thc proud distinction or having organized the flrst school for the
tcaching of dental science, and the establishment of the fir5t peri-
.odical journal dcvoted to the interests of dentistry, belongs to this
side of the Atlantic, while many of the most useful appliances and
scientific niethods originated in America.

In our efforts to save the teeth or replace them whcn lost we
must remember that wc are dcaling with a portion of God's handi-
work. So while we study the various arts and methods whereby
we still the throbbing nerves, protect and cover them with suitable
inaterials, while we seelk the most effective process for arresting
dental decay, let us have reverence for our work, and learn hov
sublime that work must be which shall restore to health and use-
fulness one of the Creator's greatest gifts to mian. Consider what
belongs to the saving of an organ. It is in proportion as honorable
as the sacred duty of saving life itself. If there be any great.
merit in the creation of'any part of the body by the first artificer,
then lie who interferes to prevent its destruction must also share
in the glory. Physicians and surgeons are co-laborers with God
in the human frame. He, conceiving and creating; they, preserv-
ing against untimely ruin and repairing the broken places, prevent-
ing and alleviating pain. The dentist then, attending to the
mouth and teeth, stands in the front ranks of these co-laborers,
reversing by a proper attention to his art all the gloomy borrors
of dyspepsia which bring the mind again and again to the ques-
tion, " Is life worth living ?" and bringing in their place joy and
happiness, restoring hope, bringing back character, regaining beauty,
and showing life to be full of desire and worth. It is given us
then to work with the human face divine, bringing out latent
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iniprovenients and investing it with unforseen beauties. WC havre
not to chisel cold unyielding marble, but our matter is living flesh
and our product an animate thought, a gloving beauty ; for though
beauty may dwell in mountain, tree, and landscape, its highest
thronc is in the face of mati, and lie who removcs obstructions to
its appearance is performing a service next to the crcation itsclf.

Speech, onc of the highest dowrics of man, sometimes beconcs
dcfcctivc or lost, and so comes within our work to restore. If it
bc a worthy thing to unstop the cars of the deaf or unscal the
cyes of the blind surely our work in bringing back a man's
departed powers of utterance is no lcss praisewortlhy. Great, then,
is our glory if we can bring back to mai the powver and plcasure
of communicating his thoughts to his fellowmen, of moving multi-
tudes by his cloquence, and with the highest exercise of language,
of audibly praising hiim who gave to mai a mouth and speech
and wisdorn.

In the vork of dental associations we'c have beei too slack and
slow to recognize the advantage of such organizations. On leaving
college we arc vcry liable to settle down and depend on our stored
knowledge to carry us througlh with the work year after ycar,
apparently ignoring the fact that new ideas arc being acvanced,
and new nethods, appliances, etc., constantly brought out. WC
read our journals, but thouglh the society discussions arc taken
verbatim they have lost the force and meaning that their author
gave tlicm ; besides, many thouglts arc givcn that do nîot reacli the
journals, and me-thods, appliances and ideas preseitCd bctwcen the
numbers of the programme that are too valuable to lose. Go to
the society meetings for the good of the cause, to acquire ail you
cai, and to give to the profession what new things you have
learned yourself. The sooner, in general, we rcaý ze the necessity
and advantage of socicties and their work, the sooner will the pro-
fession reach that point of enlightenment and free interchange of
thouglhts and ideas that is required for its truc advancement.
Some of us may feel that because we do not read papers, Iead or
take part in the discussions, or conduct a clinic, that we are no
help, and might as well remain in our office during the days of
meeting. But for bringing out the best and most good of the
meeting we must have those who are attentive hearers, good ques-
tioners and debaters. Next to a good speaker is a good listener.
Yet, apart from this loss which we individually may sustain by
our absence from the society meetings, there is the loss to the
profession, in withhoN- ing from the fraternity ail those little points
and methods whichi have come up in the experiences of each indi-
vidual, to bridge over the difficulties which formerly stood in the
path, and which, if told to others, would be hailed as friends to
lighten the darkness of those who have experienced the same
difficulties, discouragements, and disappointments.
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The intcresting papers that arc read, with their following dis-
cussions, and the social character of the meetings, stimulatc us, and
draw us out of the beaten path wc have been treading, up through
the clouds and darkness which surround us in the monotony of
our office life to the bright and clear atmospherc of professional
lifc, where wc sce each member as a fellow worker, and grasp the
hand, now no longer cold in rivalry and competition, with all the
warmth and tenderncss of a brother, realizing that we are not alonc,
but arc members of a grcat brotherhood whose evcry effort tends
to prevent and alleviate the pains of suffering humanity.

OXYPHOSPHATE CEMENT AND ITS USES,*

Bv C. W. PARTIDGE, LAwRENCIC, MASS.

No doubt we have ail, in our every-day practice, cchoed the
sentiment of the man, who, speaking of tic discovery of soap, said:
"God blcss the man who disgovered it." So we say, "God bless
the man who discovered oxyphosphate cement."

Especially when we arc called upon to ll the tcmporary tceth
of a four-ycar old or less. In these cases it is our sheet anchor,
enabling us to remove only the decay, and put in a filling that vill
adhere to the cavity, if it is only kept dry. In many cases, as a fil-
ing for temporary teeth, I believe it is one of the best, especially in
crovn cavities. It wvill last a long time if rightly mixed.

The mixture should be quite stiff, but not carried so far but
that the mass will become sticky from kneading. Its tendency to
dissolve out at the cervical border calls for gutta percha.

Cement enables us to save the little patient a greal deal of
suffering by not cutting pits and heavy undercuts to retain the
filling, thus gaining its confidence and love, which is very important
for our first work on its permanent teeth in after years. Many a
child has been made afraid of the dental chair for life by the dentist
trying to do permanent work on temporary teeth. How much
better to use a filling that will stick to the cavity and preserve
them during this period, holding their confidence, and retaining
their practice for years. But it is not in cement alone as a filling
that one gets the best results, but in combination with amalgam its
best qualities are brought out. I believe it is acknowledged by the
dental profession to-day that, in using amalgam as a filling its liability
to shrink, lack of edge strength, discoloration of tooth substance, ve
must use something that will stick or act as a matrix betveen

*Read before New Brunswick Dental Society, St. Stephen, N.B., Aug.24, 1899,
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filling and tooth substance. Oxyphosphatc cemcnt, in iîy own
practice, lias been my idcal. A good mcthod is to ine the cavity
witli ccient-thc consistcncy of thick crcan-tlicn forcing a large
piccc of amalgam into the cavity with a rotary motion from the
centre to the cdge, thus forcing the amalgam into the ccmcnt, and
driving the cement to the edge of the cavity. Then, wvith an excavatio,
remove a littlc of the filing along the edge, finish the illing with
small pieces of amalgam burnislied to the cdge of the cavity.

If one nevcr lias attempted to remove an amalgam fllling put in
witl cement, lie lias nio idea how difficult it is to do. Circumstances
often prevent our filling bicuspids, and the posterior surfaces of
cuspids with gold. This rnethod allows us to rill thcse tecth, with
good rcsults, much to the satisfaction of patient and dentist.

The advantagcs that nay be claimcd for a flling inserted in
this manner arc:

Ist, Adliesion to the wall of the cavity.
2nd. It is more compatible with tooth structure,
3rd. It prevents discoloration of tooth substance.
4th. It strengthens the tooth.
5tli. It avoids weakening of the walls witi leavy unîdercuts.
Another rethod of using cement is the one recommended by

Dr. Strong, of Connecticut, where he mixes the two into one mass,
using onc-third cernent ; grinding the amalgam and powder
together, then adding the liquid, and grinding all together again.

The cavity must be kept dry, and hen the mass is similar to
putty it must be worked rapidly, and pressure brought to bear,
and kept there for a while. I use this mixture in the temporary
teeth witli good results. To get the best results with a mixture of
this kind one must employ a matrix. I use one of German silver, it
is cheap and convenient; then I can pack the filling withi force, and
am sure it will adhere to the walls of the cavity. After the matrix
lias been removed the filling should be polished. But to expect
success with this filling two things must be kept in view: dryness
of cavity and a matrix, and the matrix kept there until the filling
is hard.

Another use of cement that has given me satisfaction is in the
repair of a broken porcelain facing from a Richmond crown. When
the facing breaks off the pins are left in the backing already headed.
I take a duplicate of the broken tooth, cut off the pins, and drill
out what is left in the tooth, enlarging the hole as I go down, or
take a large tooth, drill nev holes, and cut the tooth to the right
size. Then cement the tooth to the pins and backing, having both
dry.

I have lad better success in repairing Richmond crowns and
bridge--work with this method than any other. You do not weaken
your backing by cutting large holes for the nut when you screw it
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011 to thc pins. WC know the tendency of the pullp dying under
a capping of cenient. Reccnt investigation has shown that, ii
sorne of the cencnts, thcrc is a trace of arsenic in the oxide of
zinc. This may account for the dceath of the pulp). Wc know
ccmcnt lias its faults as a filling material, but, to change an old
song, "With al its faults W love it still," and once more I say
' God blcss the mai wio discovered oxyphospliate cement.'

APPARENT MEROURIAL POISONING FROM RED
VULOANITE.

Bv P. B. LA IYDM.D., MntEEu As

The subjcct which I presclt for your cônsideration is an ôld
one. Sorne years ago it vas quite freely reported upon, and
discusscd in the dental journals, but of late wc have not lcard
much of it ; not that I think the matter was in any way settled, as
there seems to be some doubt in the dental profession, and also
among the gcneral public, as to the possibility of mcrcurial poison-
ing from rcd vulcanite in the mouth. I think this is indicated by
the considerable use of black rubbcr, and of red rubber lincd with
metal, and by the alloys for base plates, whiclh have been placed on
the market. In these days of rapid and clcap production wc must
admit that vulcanite lias bccn a benefit to the millions wearing
artificial dentures, and leaving out the question of wlicthcr ti
advent of vulcanite lias thad an elevating or, as some claim, a
degrading effect on prostletic dentistry, we should discuss it solely
in the interest of scientific truth. -Iaving had two cases whiclh
may throw soine light on the question, I thouglt the report of
them may bc of interest to you.

The first case was that of a lady of middle age and good
general health. Slhe had worn a full upper denture on a red
rubber base for some years. She had had an uncomfortable feel-
ing in her mouth for some time, and at last, from inspection, she
and lier family lad become alarmed, and she came to me for
treatment. An examination showed the membrane upon which
the plate had rested to be in a very congested condition, in fact
almost to the point of suppuration. It did not have the red look
of ordinary inflammation, but was of a deep, brown color like
liver, gradually fading and merging into the usual color of the
surrounding parts.

* Read before New Brunswick Dental Society, St. Stephen, N. B., Aug. 24, 1899.
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As a lady had rccently died in our townx fron cancer of the
superior iaxillary shc was, of course, mucli alaried. Now the
most obvious and simple thing to do was to discontinue
the wcaring of the plate and apply a treatment for the restora-
tion of the part to normal condition. You all know low a sug-
gestion of this kind to a lady of tic veragc social dutics-ta
go without lier tecth for an indefinitc pcriod--voulcd be rcccived.
On a hint of this kind, for I had bcgun to cntertain fears that
there may be such a thing as poisoning from the plate, the lady
decided to go lomc and think it over. This gave mc a chance to
think it over, and I dccided on a course which looked to tic
curing of the trouble while shc was still wcaring the plate, and
which would detcrmiine whether the abnormal conditions werc
produced by poisoning from thc coloring matter, vcrmilion, which
is, as you know, suiphurct of mercury, or from the non.conducting
propertics of tic rubber, or from other causes. By rcquest tic
lady reported at my office the next day, On close cxamination it
seemed impossible v. tell whcther the plate had settlcd into the
membrane or the membrane had swollen around the plate ; but I
concluded that the absorption of the alveoli had let the plate dovn
so that the part had becoinc surroundcd by a ring of prcssurc on
thxe labial, buccal, and palatal cdgcs in such a way as to grcatly
impede the circulation of the blood.

As my objcct was to effect a cure whilc the patient vore tic
plate, I began to cut the plate away on these edges a vcry little
cach day, beingcareful ot to go so far as to render it impossible
for the lady to wcar it. This cutting vas continued for a fcv days
and the moutlh began rapidly to return to its natural color. In
two weeks all signs of inflammation werc gonc, and I asked the
lady, whom of course I advised to have a new' set of teeth, what she
vanted tlen made on. She replicd, " Just the saine as tiese." Shc

lias worn the new set on red vulcanite without any return of the
trouble.

The second case was a paraliel of the first, and you can judge
witl what grim satisfaction I recived it. The lady was the
wife of a Boston merchant, who lad come to Marblehead to spend
the summer. She liad been anxious about the condition of lier
mouth for some time, and had consulted several Boston dentists,
who had told her that lier mouth vas, or might be, poisoned
vith the rubber, and she must have a gold plate. As I hîad

some friends in the family, they induced her to come to me.
My object being to demonstrate scientiflc truth, I threw pecuni-
ary considerations aside, and procecded as in the first case
(that is, refitting the plate by the eye), and vith the same result.
At her suggestion I made her a new set on red rubber. To prove
the satisfaction of lierself and family, her husband, becoming the
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victim of artinicial tceth in about a year, came to mc and watcd a
set just like thosc of bis wife, Now, gcntlcmen, I venture to
makc the assertion that this condition can occur only in a certain
class of mouths, and that is the class which we consider thc most
favorable for artificial dentures, the mouth bcing of almost uniforin
texture, causcd by the equal distribution of bone and the supcrin-
poscd tissue. This allows tl plate, fromn the change causcd by the
absorption of the alvcoli, to settle gradually and inperceptibly into
the other part, and nay incrferc with the circulation, and produce a
chronie inflammation. In other cases whcrc the mouth is morc or
lcss bony tlc inflammation would bc of the acute formu, and, - s you
lcnow, painful. It would be then evider.' that the plate was " cut-
ting," and the patient would immediatcly scek relief froni her
dentist. There is another point which may have escapcd your
notice, as it did mine for some time, and that is, that if tic casce
hid bece of poison by mercury, then, by the continual cutting
away of the plate, fresh surface vas bci..g cxposed, and furnished
the mnost favorable condition for the exhibition of the poison. No
medicine or washes were used in cither case. It may not be out
of place to mention that the ncw impressions wcrc taken in model-
Jing composition.

To sum up, thcse cases were simply the result of mechanical
violence, caused by ill-fitting plates, and I cannot escape the con-
viction that other cases of so-callcd mercurial poisoning were from
the same cause.

As some gentleman iay have had cases that corroboratc or
antagonize the apparent evidence of these cases, I should be glad
to hear from them.

PASSING HINTS.

1W lUxRv 14. WAV, D.D.S., Sr. TioMAS, 0:t.

I was forcing an aluminum crown on recently wlhcn it began
to crack at the edge, and I felt for a little while that I was in a
dilemma. By-and-bye I brought the margins together again, then
spliced the break ivith another bit of aluminum, doubled over the
edge in and out, and forced flrmly together with pliers. Dressed
the outside smooth, reduced the tooth and soon had it in place.
I have since tested platinoid in the mouth for other uses and flnd
it soon tarnisies. I flnd that a tracing of carbolic acid close
along the gum margin controls the mucus until the cement is
fully set ; this is important. Someone else uses tinct. perchlorid
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of iron, Our cemcnt will set quite as liard in tie mouth as on
the glass slab if we cani maintain similar conditions,

I am plcascd with Canada balsam for lining cavitics, it's a good
starter for gold. Sonctimcs it is dcsirablc to place a smooth
layer up against a frail wall, and this, I find, always holds it there,
Try it If still using gold in tapes, first anneal the wholc shcct at
Once, fold up with paper-cutter and cut in strips as long as you
lik-c-it's a timc-savcr. ]3cfore making injections with the hypo,
dcrmic alvays hold the iccdlc upwards and force all the air out;
and, aftcr using, nlcvcr permit yoursclf to lay it asidc without
making it thoroughly ascptic. H1ave met with several scrious
cases from this vcry ncglcct. To transmit a discasc should be fclt
as criminal.

When using rubber for scparating tccth 1 find it best to secure
this with a cord to one of the tecth ; thcn whcn the patient fails to
fill appointmcnt, but comcs up latcr on, thic rubber is still there.
Having occasion to place a bicuspid crown, and having a single
post (Davis) only on hand I adaptcd this one, then soldered a
smallcr branch to the shouldcr for the palatinc canal, when I lad
all I dcsircd, If, aftcr securing your dam, you find or make
anothcr hole, saturate a plcdgct of cotton with mastic or other
varnish, place back of the holc and you are again happy and
sercne.

It is sometimes rather amusing to sec liov the local reporters
get our titles mixed up. In our own town the local man tacks on
D.D. at one timc, D.S. at another, more often L.D.S. ; but the last
floticcd was V.S. It docs secm a good stridc from Doctor oi
Divinity to Vctcrinary Surgeon. Possibly, wc "professionals "
arc partly rcsponsiblc for this varicty of letters because somc art
so impctuous for a string of titles that they lcad off at random, as
wvitness : "L.D.S., M.C.D.S."

If a dentist drcads the labor on an extra picce of work his bcst
turc is to become thoroughly intercstcd in that thing. It's no
trouble for a child to play; you vill notice it even runs in its
enthusiasm.

It secms passing strange that we Canadians neglect our own
literature so much. Not that I would patronize foreign periodi-
cals less, but our own more. We have a Canadian profession that
nceds our constant supervision, and an uplifting element. To do
this most effectively requires live dental societies, and a home
literature of our own, especially adapted to ourselves, and through
which we may communicate and otherwise keep posted as to what
is being done in the several provinces. If we could but grow into
a reasonable appreciation of our one dental Journal something like
we all do of our local daily paper, we would find ourselves more
brotherly and better Canadians. That word " brotherly " reaches
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out further than we are apt to suspect. It vas a rather one-sided,
selfish feeling that prompted the little girl to say, " Oh, there's no-
body in this town that I can learn anything of." Emerson had a
very different idea on this subject. His words are: " Every man I
meet is my master on some point, and in that I can lcarn of him."
Let us mingle together more, to give as well as to receive, and ve
shall develop.

A TRAUMATIC CASE OF NECROSIS.

BY W. G. B.

Mr. B-, aged forty-four ; vigorous constitution ; no lier-
editary or acquired disease ; all the teeth perfect excepting left
lateral incisor, which had been excised, pulp destroyed surgic-
ally, and a Logan crown inserted. Eight years after insertion the
pivot was broken close to the root ; was quite easily removed.
The root was not enlarged for the replacement of a new crown,
but simply treated as usual, and the new crown inserted without
any trouble. Three years afterwards the new crown loosened
upon removal, the root was found to be split in two, complete
necrosis was present. It was necessary to extract the separated
pieces. They were stained throughout as black as ink ; the apex
had undergone considerable absorption, and there vas entire
absence of pericementum. No nodules, but the appearance as if
the dentine and cementum had been darkened by the hemato-
globuline of the blood. The suspicion of the patient was that the
cause was the result of an accident, as about a year before he had
been forcibly struck by his child directly on the tooth crown with a
lead -pencil, and the root had remained tender for several weeks.
The deep-dyed fragments of the root resembled the darkest sort
of tobacco stain, but the patient had never used the weed.
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Proceedings of Dental Societies

THE NEW BRUNSWICK DENTAL SOCIETY.

The tenth annual session of this Society,vas held at St. Stephen,
N.B., August 24 th and 25th, 1899.

The regular business of the Council occupied the morning
hours.

Dr. J. WALKER MOORE, President, called the meeting to order
at 2.30 p.m., and the order of business was suspended to allow the
introduction of clinics by C. W. Partridge, D.D.S., of Lawrence,
Mass., and P. B.. Laskey, D.M.D., of Marblehead, Mass.

Dr. PARTRIDGE demonstrated mounting of Logan crowns on
badly decayed roots. His plan is, atter preparing the roots so that
the pin fits into the canal, and having all the caries removed,to pack
soft amalgam (a quick setter) all round the pin, being sure to have
a surplus, then pushing the tooth with the amalgam on it right
home. This, of course, is done with the root and surrounding
parts wet. He then carefully removes the tooth with the amalgam
sticking to it, and lays it aside for a few minutes until it has set,
when, with sancipaper disks, lie trims the surplus amalgam away,
finishing down to exact shape of the root, which bas left its imprint
in the soft amalgam. It is tben ready for setting with cement.
This is an admirable method of procedure for badly broken down
roots, as there is practically no pain in getting a perfectly tight fit
between crown and root.

Dr. LASKER demonstrated his method of taking impressions in
modelling compound, using a hollow tray through which a stream
of water passes to chill and harden the compound, a most effective
plan in cases vhere gagging is easily induced. In sucb cases he
first inserts the tray with softened material and quickly gives
it one moment's pressure, removing it from the mouth before the
patient has time to gag. With a sharp knife he then cuts away all
the compound behind the line where the plate is to come. Again
warming it in the tray he inserts it and presses home. Immedi-
ately it is in place he motions his assistant to turn on the ice cold
water, and in a minute, or lezs, he has a perfectly hardened impres-
sion which cannot warp on being withdrawn from the mouth. He
also demonstrated the use of his flask, whereby he can positively
guarantee freedom from broken blocks and black joints and
yet be able to use plenty of rubber. His flask is open all round,
except at the guide flanges and at the rear so that he can see while
the fiask is closing if he has plenty of rubber in it. He cuts no
"ggates " for surplus, but the plaster is trimmed down to a knife
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edge just up to the wax mark ; the rubber is nipped off just the
same way as the surplus is nipped off any piece of vulcanite made
in a mould, as, for instance, a rubber ball.

A third item of demonstration was the assistance one can obtain
in setting a bridge with an open-face crown or a band in a regu-
lating case, by the use of modelling compound.

In addition to the two demonstrators the genial W. H. Towne,
of the S. S. White Dental Manufacturing Co's. Boston house, gave
an address on hypnotisn. with practical illustrations.

At the evening session, after discussing the matter of the joint
meeting of the New Brunswick and Nova Scotia Societies in St.
John, in 19oo, Dr. Partridge read a paper entitled " Oxyphos-
phate Cernent and its Uses in Practice." (Sec pages 366).

Dr. LASKEY opened the discussion by commending the method
which, while it differed slightly from that followed by himself, was
excellent. He lines the cavity with soft cement and, flattening his
amalgam, packs it tightly against the walls and floor of the cavity,
completing the filling with amalgam. His experience with the
cement and amalgam in combination was not so favorable as when
mixed separately; but when used together one must work quickly.

Dr. MOORE said that his experience with the mixture was that,
unless you have a solid amalgam covering, you soon have the edges
giving out and disagrecable " ditches " are formed.

Dr. McAVENNEY has followed the method of placing cernent
under amalgam for fifteen years, ever since he got the idea from Dr.
Buckland, of Rhode Island.

Dr. MAGEE said he knew Dr. McAvenney had done that kind of
work as long ago as fifteen years, for he had occasion once to remove
two amalgam fillings, inserted by him, from a patient's mouth, and
both were anchored in the cement. His methods of procedure are
the sarne as those elaborated in a paper written by him and pub-
lished in Items of Interest for September, 1897. Other things
being equal, a lining of cement is always to be recommended.

Dr. BARBOUR agreed entirelv with the plan of using a lining of
soft cernent and finishing with amalgam. He is at the present
time experimenting with various ceinents, testing them in the same
nouth under the same conditions, but as yet has no definite results,

as the time is too short. His sheet anchor is Ash's cement,
aithough in his hands Harvard cernent gives good results, though
he objects to it only on account of its slowness in setting. To
obviate the liability of pulp dying where there is deep-seated caries
he latterfy followed the practice of using formagen or odoformagen,
which he likes rather better because it sets more quickly. This
may be hastened by mixing it over hot water. His experience is
that more pulps die under phosphate cements than under metals.
He had read that there was arsenic in nearly all the cements. If
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so, it was no great wonder they died. Dr. Laskey gave it as his
viev that phosphoric acid was the cause of their dying.

Dr. MOORE thought it was due to an excess of liquid being
used.

Dr. MOORE, of Calais, to whorn the courtesies of the meeting
were extended, said his experience proved to him that large
cement fillings almost invariably cause the death of the pulp.

Dr. GODSOE agreed with Dr. Barbour that pulps do die under
cement. He was taught and followed the practice which he still
felt had much in it, that it was good to fill sensitive teeth in order
to obtund that sensitiveness for a subsequent filling of metal. He
attributed the death of the pulp to the action of phosphoric acid.
He would like to have that matter of arsenic in cements thoroughly
threshed out, and said that, notwithstanding "all its faults," he
" loved it still."

Dr. SPROULE frequently employed cernent for anchoring gold
fillings in sensitive teeth and in large cavities, depending entirely
upon its adhesive properties for anchorage for the gold. He said,
generally speaking, his results from the use of cement were good,
and yet if what previous speakers had said of pulps dying were
true, he would have a good deal to answer for some day if all the
teeth in which he had placed cement fillings should turn out to
have dead pulps.

Dr. WHITNEY frequently cements into a cavity a loose gold
filling and finds it works very happily. One case he cited, when
last week he had occasion to repeat the operation of cementing
into a cavity a loose gold filling he had four years previously
cemented in. If it remained another four years he felt it would
quite satisfy him.

Dr. MAGEE, referring to the question of arsenic in cements, said
he had read somewhere (just the particular magazine he could not
remember) that alnost all cements contained traces of the deadly
element, and believing that the man who made the statement
knew what he was saying, he attributed all the deaths of pulps
where cement was used to this baleful article; but, in order to make
sure, he had a chemist make an analysis of some of the makes of
cements under which the greater number of deaths occurred, and
there was not the slightest trace of arsenic to be found. He
doubted very much if there was the least trace in any of the cements
on the market, because the analyst told him it would be through
gross carelessness if arsenic were allowed to remain, even if once
present, because it was so easy to eliminate it.

Dr. PARTRIDGE, in closing the discussion, thanked the various
speakers for the interest evinced. He said he was waiting with.
considerable interest to read the reports of papers along the lines
of his own, read recently at Niagara Falls.
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Dr. LASKEY then read his paper cntitled, "Apparent Mercurial
Poisoning from Red Vulcanite." (See page 338).

Dr. NASE said that deep air chambers caused that condition
described in the paper, and cited one case where the trouble was
cured by making a plate without any air chamber in it.

Dr. GoDsOE said he had four or five cases vhere sore nouth
was present while using red 'vulcanite, but it disappeared after a
blaclk plate wvas nade. Two cases in particular, a mother and
daughter, cach having a small partial denture of red vulcanite, coin-
plained of a heated tense feeling. He made in each case a black
plate and there have since been no complaints. It seemed impossi-
ble that there should be enough mercury in cither of the small
plates to cause poisoning, but the condition was such that he
knew of no other solution to the difflculty.

Dr. 3ARBOUR, wvhen he meets with a patient complaining of
lier plate or her mouth, paints the plate with a mixture of glyccrine
and carbolic acid in the proportions of 12 tO i and finds it very
soothing.

Dr. McAVENNEY said that when that burning sensation was
complained of and the plate fitted well, lie put it down as almost
conclusively proving there was poisoning.

Dr. WIIITNEY attributed the heated condition with red appear-
ance and sore corners of the mouth to acid secretions. Upper and
lower plates are sometimes made too short, thereby allowing the
mouth to occupy too much of the face, and, as a consequence, the
sores appear at the corners.

Dr. PARTRIDGE said that some people are so much more sus-
ceptible to the action of certain drugs than others ; what would
cause symptoms of mercurial poisoning in one case would not in
another. He instanced a case of extreme susceptibility to the
action of arsenic where an application for devitalizing a pulp re-
sulted in the development of symptoms of arsenical poisoning.

Mr. TOWNE threw out the suggestion that perhaps the different
colored plates might, in different degrees, retain or absorb heat,
and cause a condition which might be mistaken for mercurial
poisoning.

Dr. DAVIs said that only yesterday lie had a patient presenting
conditions identical with those described by Dr. Laskey. He had
decided to make a new plate of black vulcanite, but now, since
hearing of Dr. Laskey's success he intended experimenting, as he
had donc, before making a new plate.

Dr. LASKEY, in closing the discussion, said there were very few
cases which bore so evenly as to interfere with the circulation,
which he felt was the condition in these two cases. They were
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striking examples, and had lie nlot experimented lie would un-
doubtedly now consider them to be cases of mercurial poisoning.
In giving judgment upon the cases Dr. Godsoe described, lie
should, before dcciding, make two plates, one of red and the other
of black, and wearing them alternately each for a short time, vatch
the appearance of the mouth. If the conditions complained of were
present only while the red plate vas worn, tien lie vould consider
it vas due to poisoning. He stated, however, that people someti mes
imagined they werc suffering from the result of poisoning of some
kind when such a condition could not be induced by the article
worn. In evidence of this imaginary peculiarity he cited an
instance where a woman wearing an old vulcanite plate came to
him for a new denture. It was during the period when the fight
was hot against the users of vulcanite by the reputed patentee,
and fearing, as lie had not any licence to manufacture, that this
woman was a decoy to lcad him into a trap, that lie might be sued
and perhaps fined $200, lie first made a celluloid plate, then a
plate of fusible metal. In each case she complained of an offen-
sive taste which sle did niot like, and, in fact, could not endure.
Then he macle a gold plate, feeling that it was better to sacrifice
the value of the gold than to pay the $200. This time lie was
sure he had conquered the taste, but much to his chagrin she came
back in a few days complaining of a bad taste, and pointed out
the pink porcelain gum as the cause. No argument could con-
vince lier that it could not taste badly; so, in desperation, lhe risked
being brought into court, and made a fourth plate, this time of
vulcanite. He was at last quite easy in his mind that the taste
question was settled, though he had not told lier the plate was
vulcanite. Again the woman came and complained of the bad
taste, asking at the saine time why he did not make a plate of the
saine material as her old one. On being assured that it wvas of the
same material she went away satisfied. This was purely a case of
vivid imagination, and he had no doubt but that feelings as well as
tastes were sometimes imagincd.

A hearty vote of thanks was tendered the two visiting dentists
for their kindness in furnishing the society with the instructive
papers and clinics, and they were cordially invited to return next
year and participate in the joint meeting of the societies of the
two provinces in St. John.

Votes of thanks ivere also extended to the dental supply houses
who made such elaborate displays, viz., the S. S. White Dental
Manufacturing Co., through Brown & Webb, of Halifax ; Paterson
& Foster, of Montreal; McDowell & Pattison, of Montreal, and
the Boston Dental Manufacturing Co.

At this stage of the proceedings His Worship Mayor Clarke
was asked to make a few remarks. He responded in a felicitous
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but short speech, in which he first welcomed the society to St.
Stephen on behalf of its citizens. He expressed regret that the
weather was so unpropitious, but threw out the suggestion that
perhaps the damp condition was due to the presence of so many
dentists. The clouds seem to be following the example ofsome per-
sons who always weep at the sight of the dentist. He concludcd by
saying he hoped that Dame Nature would smile on us to-morrow,
when we would be able to admire some of the beauties of the St.
Croix.

The meeting then adjourned.

FRIDAv, AUGUST 25TII.

Morning session was called to order at 9.30.
St. John was namzd as the place for the next annual meeting.

It is the custom of the society to meet alternately in St. John and
some other place that may be conveniently reached.

A resolution in reference to the meeting in St. John, 1900, with
the sister society of Nova Scotia was next adopted. It was to
the effect that instead of forming a maritime association, such as
was suggested in 1898, the. joint meeting elect its officers
(chairman and secretary) for the meeting only, the officers of the
two societies to be the Executive Committee, with power to add to
their number.

The report of the Council was then read by Secretary and
Registrar, Dr. Godsoe, which was received and placed on file.

After a notice of motion was given for a slight amendment to
the by-laws, the election of officers for the ensuing year was
proceeded with, and resulted as follows :

President, J. Walker Moore, St. Stephen ; Vice-Presidênt,
F. W. Barbour, Fredericton ; Secretary and Treasurer, Frank A.
Godsoe, St. John.

Four members of the Council retire this year, and the election
resulted in the return of Drs. Magee and Godsoe, of St. John ; Dr.
Whitney, of St. Stephen, and Dr. Kirkpatrick, of Woodstock.
These hold office for three years, and in company with Dr. Murray,
of Moncton; Dr. McAvenney, of St. John, and Dr. Sproule, of
Chatham, who are appointed by the Government to hold office for
four years, comprise the Council of Dental Surgeons of Nev
Brunswick.

At this meeting it was the unanimous opinion that the DOMIN-
ION DENTAL JOURNAL should be recognized as our official
organ by each member being a subscriber, and the secretary was
requested to write the Nova Scotia society so that the example of
individual subscription might be urged upon their members, and
not only encourage the publisher, but benefit themselves.
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A discussion on various matters in daily officc practice then
followed.

Dr. MAGEE spoke of some uses ta which carbolic acid may be
put. First lie mentioned the canker sore. Winding a little visp
of cotton on some slcnclcr instrument, and dipping into the pure
acid, he gradually works right down to the bottom of the sore,
which is nothing more than an inflamed mucous gland, and cauter-
izes it. The carbolic acid does its work painlessly, and in cases wherc
the cheeks are very fat and the gland is perhaps 3-16 inch in depth, it
proves of inestimable value. Another use to whichl he puts it is the
cure of cracked and fissurcd lips, though this is not his own idea he
says He winds a thin film of cotton wool round a very flat instru-
ment (a thin, flat piece of wood vould answer almost as well), and
dipping this in the pure acid, draws it right through the crack or
fissure which he actually tears open as far as lie can. The acid
burns out every unhealthy tissue which may have formed, and the
result is very gratifying ta the patient, for it heals beautifully. He
applies the same treatment ta fissures in the nostrils, and suggcsts
a piece of gutta percha fastened ta the ends of clamp forceps for
dilating the nostrils.

Dr. McAVENNEY uses nitrate of silver for canker sores, and
"steresol " for cuts and fissures, a formula for which may be found
in Dental Cosmzos for April, 1895. This material, he says, is admir-
able for one who goes on a fishing cruise, for innumerable cuts and
scratches are sure ta be encountered. For the benefit of those
who may not have a copy of the Cosmos at hand the formula is
here reproduced :

1B Purified gum lac.................... 270 grms.
"4 benzoin.................... 10

Balsam of tolu..................... Io
Carbolic acid, crystallized ........... 10 c
Oil Chinese cinnamon .............. 6
Saccharin .......................... 6
Alcohol, q.s. to make .............. i litre.

M. BERLIOz, of Grenoble, describes it as " especially applicable
in the treatment of inflammatory conditions of the mucous mem-
brane and gum tissues, ulcerations, aphthc, mercurial stomatitis,
gingivitis, difficult eruption of third molars, treatment of pyorrhea
alveolaris, etc."

Dr. WIIITNEY uses nitrate of silver for canker sores and
sensitive dentine. He says that carbolic acid will do everything
but the particular thing he wants it ta do.

3
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Dr. BAnnoUn uses nitric acid for canker sores; objects to the
nitrate of silvcr bccausc it discolors dentine. He uscs carbolic
acid aftcr cxtracting, following an application of Labaraque's solu-
tion, which lie allows to remain in the socket a minute or so. 1-c
asked for information in a case vhich lie had recently. During his
absence fron the city his assistant extracted sevcral lowcr teeth;
swelling began almost inmecliately to supervcne in the rcgion of
the angle of the jaw, The swelling had about rcachcd it hcight
wien eli sau the case, and aside from the open sockcts the only
cvidence of traurnatic injury wa a slight scratch on the cleck,
apparcntly made by cither the forceps bcak or one of the roots.
The teetlh had come out quite casily. The swelling soon becane
quite discolored, and evcntually suppurated, though very littIe pus
followed the lancet. A hardeneci lump still remains. What was
its cause?

No one seemed in a position to answcr the question.
Dr. MAGEE showed a cast of a case in which a patient laving

lost all the tccth from one side of the upper jaw through necrosis,
and having a perfectly formed row on the opposite sidce had a
denture constructed whcreby the contour of the face wvas restored,
and the lower tceth made once more useful during mastication.
Ho made a wire crib attachncnt of platinized gold to fit snugly
over the threce molars, and to it soldcrcd a frame-work to be
engagcd by the vulcanite across the vault. 1-le frequently cmploys
a crib attachnent in replacing lost teeth, where a plate is objec-
tionable and crown and bridge-work inadvisable ; for it not only
keeps the teeth from wiggling about, but it supports the denture so
that recession of the gums around thec remaining tecth docs not
attend the wearing of the artificial substitute.

Dr. MoonE rcported a case where extreme recession of the
gun followed the griiVding down of a lateral incisor for a Logan
crown. Whether arsenic had been used in devitalizing the pulp
and a sufficient quantity vas left in the tooth to cause sloughing,
he did not know ; but as the tooth had not been treated, unless a
small liole drilled into the pulp chamber very high up under the
gum, could bc called treatment, he could think of nothing else as
being a likely cause. i Iovevcr, the condition was there, and lie
asked if anyone could suggest a possible anelioration.

Dr. NASE suggesteCd that he make an incision horizontally, and
putting a stitch in the part of the guin below the incision, draw it
down and tic it to the tooth. The idea was to have the gap fill in
with granulations.

Before the meeting vas closed, Dr. Whitney, on behalf of him-
self and Dr. Moore, invited the members and their wives (those
who had them vith them) to an afternoon's outing in a steam
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launch. It necd scarccly be acldcd that the invitation was
accepted.

To say how much the trip was enjoyecl is given to vcry few to
put upon paper. Certainly this correspondent cannot do it.
Suffice it to say that the afternoon was not half long enough. On
the rcturn a hcarty vote of thanks, followed by thrce chcers and a
"tiger " were given for the projectors of the cxcursion.

While some of the members rcmaincd in St. Stephen, the grcater
nlumber left on the evening train for their respective homes, and in
ncarly every instance vith a package of confectionery bought after
an inspcction of the extensive preniscs of the Messrs. Ganong, and
cvcryonc felt like saying to the confße-c who did not attend, " Oh
you don't know what you misscd by not bcing therc."

PRACTITIONERS' COURSE,

The Board of Directors of the Royal College of Dental Surgeons
of Ontario are to be congratulated on the eminent success of the
practitioners' course, held in the College building, Toronto, for two
weceks, beginning July 4th. The attendance was large, about onc
hundred practitioners from different parts of the province taking
advantage of the splendid opportunity afforded then of becoming
more familiar with some of the subjects whicli have more recently
been added to the curriculum. Dr. Geo. Evans, Specialist in Crown
and Bridge-work, and author of the widely known text-book on
that subject, delivered a course of ten very exhaustive and practical
lectures on the subject.

Dr. Webster, Professor of Orthodontia, delivered a course of
lectures on the Principles and Technique of Orthodontia, and also
demonstrated his methods of procedure in a number of special
cases. Dr. H. Clark lcctured on, and demonstrated, refining gold
scrap and amalgam. Dr. J. 13. Willmott's lectures on Jurisprudence
were listened to with delight by his old students. Dr. McCallum
lectured on: " The Care of the Eyes." Drs. J. F. Ross and A. J.
Husband demonstrated methods in porcelain work, and Dr. W. A.
Brownlee gave instruction in tempering steel and making instru-
ments. Mr. Campbell, mechanical dentist, gave a number of
demonstrations of his methods in crown and bridge-work. The
members of the class were required to make and exhibit two cases
of bridge-work.

The course was most pleasantly brought to a close by the class
inviting the members of the board to be present at the afternoon
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session of Thursday, July 13th. Dr. A. M. Clark vas rcqucsted to
take the chair, and Dr. E. H. Eidt, of Stratford, rcad the following
address :

ROVAL CoLLEGE OF DENTAL SURGEONS.

TonoNTO, July 13th, 1899.

To Dr. J. I. Wil/»:oft, Dean of llic Royal Col/cgc of Dental Surgcons of
Ontario:

DEAR SIR,-Wlicn cach of us, the ncnbers in attendancc upon
the practitioners' course, now drawing to a close, graduated from
the college of which you have so long been the hcad, wc little
thought we should cver again have the privilcgc of sitting at your
feet in the capacity of pupils ; and even had we known it then we
could •iot have anticipated the sentiment that possesscd us, nor the
tlougli and recollections to bc callcd up by the renewal of tic
old-tirne relationship. We remembcr too well how clever we ail
verc in those student days, and lov badly ail the professors fared,

yoursclf includcd, wlien subjccted to our kcen and scarching
criticism. Alas, with the ycars that have corne upon us since
then, it would seem that our mental acumen lias become blunted,
and "our glory lias departed," for in the light of our ycars of
experience your tcaching lias gradually assumed such a form with
us that nov we have little to add to it, and less to alter. But while
we have grown in our appreciation of your labors as a teaclier, we
have also learned to recognize more and more of the value of your
devotion to the profession and the many and varied services you
have rendered it. In the wisdom that underlies our splendid
Dental Act, in our excellent system of dental education, and in
this magnificent college building, that is the pride of us ail, we can
everywhere recognize your personality and your zeal for the
welfare of dentistry. We would also have you know, sir, that we
remember and appreciate the fact that when your duty as an
officer of our Board of Directors lias required you to proceed
against the transgressor of our law, you have donc it conscien-
tiously and faithfully, no matter what odium you knewv would be
on your head in consequence; and, lastly, we would remember
your part in the organizing and arrangement of this splendid
practitioners' course for the gra.duates of our College.

We can never repay you for ail these things ; but, sir, ive vould
have you know that though too seldom expressed, there is always
a warm and growing appreciation from your old students, and
while we are here assembled we cannot allow the opportunity to
pass us of giving it some expression, and as a slight token of our
esteem for you, and our sincere wishes for many years of con-.
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tinucd uscfulncss, good health and happincss, wc would ask you to
accept the acconpanying gift, hoping that it may often remind
you of the incrcasing respect and estecen in which you arc held by
your old students.

Signed on behalf of the class,

SYtVsrSTsR MovEM,
Chairman of Comtittcc.

JJ. TEETZEL.
W. J. FEAIR.
W. R. HAMILTON,
J. M. BRIMAcoM1îu.
E. H. EIrDT.

Dr. J. M. 3rimacombe, of Bowmanville, President of tic
Ontario Dental Society, then called Dr. J. B. Willmott to his feet,
and on behalf of the practitioners' class presented him with a mag-
nificent "Grandfathcr's clock," taller, by half, than the old man
himself. On turning to thank " the boys" Dr. Willmott vas
grected by the hcarty singing of: " He's a jolly good fellov," " He's
a daisy, just now," and " He'Il be an angel by-and-byc." Dr.
Willmott very feclingly thanked the class for the kind expressions
used in the address, as well as for the beautiful gift. There had
been times when lie lad almost doubted whether lie had any
friends in the profession or not. He lad had no pet schemes
during his connection with thec Royal College of Dental Surgeons
except it was to see the profession own its own college build-
ing; that he was now proud to sec accomplislhed. Dr. H. T.
Wood, he said, liad been his efficient colleague during the last
thirty ycars, and to him was due a large measure of the praise for
any success. He did not vish to take to himsclf any special
credit for the present condition of our profession in Ontario, as the
growth had becn, to a very great extent, spontaneous. In con-
clusion, he said that no small part of the present efficient manage-
ment of the collce was owing to the efforts of Dr. W. E. Willmott,
and lie would consider it his duty, when lie should no longer
require the beautiful clock to measure time for hini, to bequeath it
to Dr. Walter, who he had no doubt would prize it very highly
indeed.

Dr. Gumaer, of Kincardine, moved a hearty vote of thanks to
the Board of Directors for naking such generous provision of a
practitioners' course to all licentiates viose fees were paid to date.
This was carried unanimously and heartily, and called forth, in
reply, speeches from members of the board present, as follows:
Drs. A. M. Clark, J. A. Marshall, H. W. Abbott and J. Frank
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Adams. Ilere we nust not omit to me. ton the cordial rcccption
of two songs sung by Dr. -lart, of BranLford.

Dr. Willmott took advantagc of tic occasion to rcad to Dr.
Il. T. Wood an address fromi the Board of Directors, expressive
of appreciation of Iis life-long labors to clevate dcntistry to its
prcscnt level, to which Dr. Wood made a suitable and feeling
rcply. The afternoon's proccedings wcrc brouglit ta a close by
sitting for a group photo, and then heartily singing " Auld Lang
Sync."

FRATERNAL VISIT OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF DENTAL EXAMINERS AND THE FACULTIES

ASSOCIATION TO TORONTO,

A plcasing feature of the rcccnt mecetings at Niagara FaIlls was
a visit of the members of the abovc mcntioncd organizations ta
Toronto, on invitation of the Board of Dircctors and Faculty of
the Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario. On July .3st,
upwards of a hundrcd persons took train for Lewiston, whe-·c thcy
boarded onc of thc Niagara River Linc steamers for Toronto. On
arrival thcy were met at the landing by members of the board and
faculty and conductcd to McConkcy's, wvherean excellent luncheon
was servcd, after which the party was takcn by means of the tallyho
to visit various points of intcrcst in the city, including the Uni-
versity of Toronto and affiliatcd colleges, the Provincial Parliament
buildings, etc. At thie Dental College the party assembled in the
-iain lecture-room wherc some specch-making was indulged in,
rter which a tour of inspection of tie college was made. The

\ itors, one and ail, cxpressed themselves surprised and delightcd
with the excellence and up-to-date character of ail the appoint-
ments of the institution. At the Temple Café light refreshmcnts
were scrved, after whiclh the guests vere conveyed to the five
o'clock boat. As the boat left the landing the visitors gave three
hearty chccrs for Toronto and the Royal College of Dental
Surgeons.
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ABSTRACTS

Abstracts
1-dite.1 1-v tG.. MAtmrs 11%. 1..D.S.. 'rtntn Juntitn. Oni.

IN the Marci Cosmos Dr. J. Leonl Williams has a papcr
entitled :" Which shail it be ?" This article is a scholarly plea for
the cultivation of the truc sci. . lfic spirit. as opposcd to the
empirical methods by which we Icarn and accept too many of the
ideas we have imbibcd. " AIl great teachers and investigators,"
lic says, " discouragc the use of books as primary sources of know-
lcdgc. Is it truc," he asks, " that the results of scicntific
rescarch meet iii the dental profession with open hostility, and
with wvhat is worse, apathy and inability to apprcciatc thc signific-
anice of thosc rcsults ? Is it truc that thi dcntal practice of to-day
is largely founded upon cmpiricism ? Is it truc that our dental
litcraturc is saturated to the core with pscudo-scicnce, and with
ancicnt mctaphysical habits of thought that havc comc down from
the time of the Grcck sophists and from the thcology of the
middlc ages?" By quotations froi ccrtain very recent journals
lie proves that ail this is truc. From a considcration of the
gencral position of deitistry with regard to scicncc. Dr. \Villiams
passes on to sone of the questions on which wc arc still practically
iii the dark, and to advocate that a fund be providcd from which
any genuinc original rescarch may bc rewardcd suitably. Such
questions arc submittcd as: " An inquiry into the causes and bcst
nctlods of treating chemical crosion. 2. An inquiry into the

causes of the discase or discases which attack the pcricemcntal
membrane, with bcst ncthods of trcatment. 3. An invcstigation
whiîch shall comprise a thorough comparative test of the germi-
cidal power of such substances as are provided for the destruction
of the micro-organisis of the mouth, and the adaptation of the
best of these germicides to use in dentifrices. 4. An investigation
for dctermining the chcmîical differences, if any, betwcen human
saliva and the saliva of various animals which do not suffer from
dental caries, and also for detcrminiing tic comparative inhibitive
power of various salivas with rcfcrcnce to the development of
micro-organisms. 5. A microscopic investigation wlich shall
involve the preparation by well-known operators of a large numbcr
of cavities iii extracted teeth, and the filling of sone of thiese
cavities by different methods of using gold and filling others with
amalgams from the formulæ, of Dr. Black and othiers, and then
examining and photographing through the microscope the polishîed
margins whcre metal and tooth substance meet ; and, afterwards,
grinding sections of these specimens to ascertain to what extent
enamel, affected by the acid of caries, lias been removed from the
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margins of these cavities, especially at the cervical margin of
approxinal cavities. 6. A thorough comparative test of the
various oxyphosphate cements on the market." The author says
in closing: " \Ve have been hammering and clamoring for I knov
not how many ycars at the door of medicine asking, beseeching,
begging for recognition as medical specialists. We give ourselves
all sorts of names-oral surgeons, oral specialists, stomatologists,
and what not-in the hope that we may gain a nod of recognition
from the world, that shall imply we are somewhat more than what
is generally conveyed by the term, "dentist." We have donc
nearly everything except the right thing-the dignified, manly
thing. Now, if we will go to work in real, honest earnest, we shall
soon enter into our rightful and desired position without asking
permission of any of the older organizations. The man who feels
that he is master of the situation asks no favors of anybody.
Just to the extent that our profession produces work worthy of
recognition by the great scientific world, that recognition will come
quickly and generously."

COCAIN versus EUCAIN.-In concluding his paper before the
Section of Stomatology of the American Medical Association, Dr.
Peck thus recapitulates the results of his interesting series of
experiments vith cocain and cucain : " i. The action of cocain is
inconstant ; one never knows whether the symptoms occasioned
by like quantities of the drug in animals or individuals, under like
circumstances, vill be similar or dissimilar. 2. The action of
eucain is constant. The symptoms occasioned by the use of like
quantities in animais under like circumstances, and so far as my
experience has gone in different individuals, also are the same. 3.
That the first action of cocain on the heart is that of a depressant,
and on the respiration is that of a mild stimulant, the after effect
being on the heart that of a decided stimulant, and on the respir-
ation that of a depressant. 4. That the first action of eucain on
both the heart and respiration, is that of a stimulant; the after
effect being that of a decided depressant. 5. That cocain causes
death in animals by paralysing the muscles of the respiratory
apparatus, the heart's action continuing in a feeble way for a brief
period after breathing ceases. 6. That eucain causes death in
animals by paralysing the muscles of the heart and of the
respiratory apparatus, they ceasing to operate simultaneously.
7. That eucain in toxic doses nearly always causes nausea, and
occasionally vomiting. 8. That cocain is much less nauseating,
and scarcely ever causes vomiting. 9. That eucain is decidedly a
diuretic, causing renal discharge in a majority of instances
in which a toxic dose is used. 10. That cocain is not, to any
appreciable extent-renal discharge having occurred in only
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one instance in connection with all my experiments. 11. That the
pupils of the eyes in nearly all cases of cocain poisoning do not
respond to light, and are more or less bulging from their sockets.
12. That the pupils of the eyes in most cases of eucain poisoning
do respond feebly to light, and rarely ever bulge from their
sockets. 13. That the action of toxic doses of eucain is more like
that of a paralysing tetanoiding, convulsion-producing agent, than
it is like an anesthetizing one, the plantar and cremasteric reflexes
nearly alvays responding. 14. That toxic doses of cocain cause
general anesthesia with the other syrnptoms in the majority of
cases. 15. True tetanus of all striped muscles of the limbs, and
Cheyne-Stokes' breathing, nearly always occur when eucain is
used. 16. That cocain is at least three times more toxic that
beta eucain, and that alpha cucain is as toxic as cocain. 17.
That boiling does not destroy the efficacy of cocain, but that it
does modify it, and that boiling in no degree lessens the efficacy
of eucain."-Ohio Journal.

DR. CLYDE PAYNE'S LoCAL ANESTHETIC.-Cocain, 15 grs.;
glycerine, 5 drs.; nitro-glycerine, 1-io grain ; morphia sulph.,
i gr. ; atropia sulph., i gr. ; carbolic acid, 3 drops distilled water
to make 2 ounces. Dr. Payne says: " There is sufficient glycerine
to localize the cocain, holding it in apposition to the parts a suffi-
cient length of time to complete the operation, and not so long that
it acts as an irritant and causes swelling. The nitro-glycerine is
intended to stimulate the heart just in proportion as the cocain
may depress it. The sulphates of morphia and atropia overcome
the after pain. The carbolic acid is intended to preserve the
solution. In patients who have a poor circulation sometimes there
is a swelling as soon as the anesthetic, with which you have infil-
trated the tissues, has been absorbed.-Dental Office andLaboratory.

DR. GEO. EVANS' method of setting a crown, as given at
Toronto, is as follows : First, warm the crown and paint the post
with chloro gutta percha. The evaporation of the chloroform will
leave a thin film of gutta percha on post. Apply to position on
root, pressing out and removing any surplus, removing crown
quickly. Tien, after heating crown once more, apply to inside of
canal, and to post sufficient creamy oxyphosphate cement, and
press to place. The great advantage is that, if necessary, to
remove crown at any time it may be easily accomplished by
applying heat, and it may be easily removed without injury to
root or crown.

Dr. CLYDE PAYNE'S obtundent for sensitive dentine is made
by taking a saturated solution of carbonate of potassium and
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glycerine, then a saturated solution of cocain and carbolic acid, and
mixing the two together on a warip slab or a bottle filled with hot
water. After applying the dam, and drying the cavity thoroughly
with absolute alcohol and hot air, a drop of the mixture is placed
in the cavity and hot air blovn on as warm as the patient can
bear. In five minutes the cavity can be excavated painlessly. In
Dr. Payne's practice this is more satisfactory than cataphoresis.-
Dental Ofice and Laborao>y.

MERCURIAL POISONING FROM AMALGAM FILLINGS.-Dr.
E. A. Bogue says in ieis of Interest: "c I have not made any
experiments at all upon the toxic effects of mercury in amalgam

>llings, perhaps because most of the patients for whom I have had
the honor of operating have not, during my time, been subjected
to a dull, red heat, which is about the temperature required to
produce cither of the two poisonous salts of mercury.

DR,. 3OGUE'S METHOD OF TREATING SENSITIVE DENTINE.-
In sensitive dentine, when patients are extremely timid, Dr.
Bogue clips a pledget of cotton into carbolic acid and then into
powdered cocain, and places it iin the cavity. This, lie says, will
obtund the sensibility enough to use granulated chloride of zinc
with little or no pain. In ninety seconds the insensibility of the
cavity is complete. - Dental Brief

Selections

DISEASES OF THE TEETH.*

Diseases of the teeth are, strictly speaking, denudation and
desquamation, decay or rottenness and fractures; the others inen-
tioned by dentists are affections of the contiguous tissues, as the
formation of the enamel in the fœtus, seems to show that it lias no
nerves, blood-vessels or absorbents; in short, that it belongs to the
dermoid tissue. Fracture of a tooth bears no analogy to fracture
of a bone, no callous is secreted ; a tooth never inflames or termin-
ates in caries ; the delicate, vascular and sensitive membrane
investing its cavity is only exposed ; this inflames, excites excruci-
ating pain, and causes toothache, which affection is also excited by
decay or rottenness of the inert enamel similar to the crumbling
down of a mineral from having lost its attraction of cohesion; like-
wise produced by desquamation of the enamel, which resembles the
separation of the exterior lamina of a mineral. In these two latter

*From a work on Practical Surgery by John Lizars, R.C.S. (Eng.), 1859.
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cases acute pain is often experienced before the investing mem-
brane be exposed, in consequence of the thinness of the walls of
the tooth, allowing hot and cold food to affect it. Rottenness
generally begins with a small opaque white spot on the crown of a
tooth, and often proceeds insidiously with the same small aperture
to the lining membrane.

Whenever toothache depends on any of the above causes the
tooth ought to be extracted ; stuffing with mastiche, wax, or any
metallic or mineral substance cannot so effectively exclude the
atmospheric air as to prevent the recurrence of the disease ;
besides, whilst the tooth is stuffed, a chronic action may be going
on in the investing membrane of the fang, and lead to chronic
abscess and caries of the alveolar process. Let us only consider
the insidious nature of lumbar abscess. Besides abscess and caries
there are the lymphatic glands of the face and neck often excited
to suppuration, ulceration of the tongue or mucous membrane of
the cheek or lip, affections of the tonsils, tic douloureaux, and
diseases of the antrum, when the teeth of the upper maxilla are
affected ; and tumors of the gum and bone, when either upper or
lower are affected.

Those vho retain decayed teeth or stumps in their mouths for
any time are tormented with headache, particularly in cold and
changeable weather, pass restless nights, have impaired appetite,
bad digestion and irregular bowels. They become emaciated and
sickly. The retaining of stumps to afford pivots for. artificial
teeth has had pernicious consequences. As previously mentioned
under Gumboil, a decayed tooth should not be extracted until the
acute inflammation of the tissues in the contiguity has been sub-
dued. The different essential oils, the potential and actual cau-
teries, creasote and all the nostrums of quacks, subdue the pain only
for a time, and often aggravate the caries of the alveolar process,
already begun.

The incisors, canine, the first and even the second of the
bicuspids, should be extracted with straight forceps, but this must
be regulated according to the shape of the jaws ; the molars with
the tooth-kcy of the late Mr. Hardy, which has a double bolster.
When any teeth of the upper jaw, admitting the application of the
straight forceps or any of those of the lower jaw, for which the
tooth-key is used, require removal the patient should be seated on
a chair, but when the front teeth of the lower jaw and the proper
molars of the upper one are to be extracted the patient should be
seated on the floor with his head between the knees of the dentist.

Let us suppose, then, that the first proper molar of the upper
maxilla requires removal. We are to have within reach a gum
scarificator wvith a proper cutting edge, the double bolstered tooth-
key mounted with a slip of lint, a pair of strong curved tooth-
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forceps, a straight bistoury, a tumbler of warm water, a towel and
a basin. W\'e place the patient on the floor, with his head between
the knees of the dentist and his mouth to the light, then scarify
frecly and effectively the gum adhering to the tooth; we next place
the point of the claw on the outside, round the crown on the neck,
and the double bolster on the inside on the palate below the level
of the point of the claw, which is to be retained in place by pressing
the forefinger of the left hand on the centre of its arch; the dentist
then extracts by slowly and steadily turning the handle, which
ought to be set at right angles to the clav. If any portion of the
gum is left attached to the tooth it should be divided with the
bistoury. The sides of the gum are to be applied towards each
other, the mouth rinsed with warm water, and the patient raised
from the floor.

Smart hemorrhage, or oozing and debilitating bleeding may
follow, which is stemmed by inserting a dossil of lint into the alveolar
recess, a small compress between the contiguous teeth and a
bandage under the chin and round the head. In place of lint,
sponge tent, or the actual cautery is occasionally used. Some,
when they could not apply this mode of compression, have
secured the common carotid artery. Sorne recommend the teeth
of the upper jaw to be extracted outwards, but this should not be
donc unless the tooth is so wedged as not to admit of extraction
inwards. In regulating the force required during the operation
we must remember the number of fangs of the respective teeth, and
bc avare that anchylosis between the alveolar process and fang of
a tooth is not uncommon. When toothache occurs during preg-
nancy ve should avoid extraction, if possible, at least until after
the fourth month, and even then it is to be done only if the indi-
vidual is suffering great irritation. An American dentist cuts off
or chisels away the crown of a decayed tooth when affected with
toothache, but unless the gum grows over the fangs I do not see
how this can succeed.

During dentition in infancy and in manhood, severe irritation
is often produced, leading frequently in the former to hydroce-
phalus, and in the latter to acute cynanche tonsillaris. The gums,
therefore, should be freely divided vith a sharp instrument by first
incising parallel with the jaw, and next across the tooth so as to
insulate that portion over it and thus prevent all chance of reunion.
Great pains should be bestoved during the advancernent of the
permanent teeth, as they are often placed irregularly in conse-
quence of the temporary teeth remaining and thus impairing
articulation, and now and then causing ulceration of the lips or
tongue ; it is this state which usually produces a double row of
teeth. The temporary teeth should be removed as soon as the
permanent begin to appear. The surgeon should examine with
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care vhat are deciduous and what are permanent, as the latter
have been extracted for the former. Many are born with jaws so
elliptically formed to admit of the complement of teeth advancing
regularly or even irregularly, in which case some even of the per-
manent set must be extracted, otherwise the consequence just
mentioned vill take place, perhaps even cerebral irritation or tic
douloureaux. This last disease is not unfrequently produced by the
descent of a wisdom tooth in the upper jaw, vhich tooth, in many
individuals. revolves in its progress; the contiguous molars removed
give immediate relief.

Tartar of the teeth is that disgusting calcareous concretion
round their necks, deposited by the saliva during its decomposi-
tion, which sooner or later destroys the tecth. The sooner this is
scraped off the better ; and it collects more on the -nner side,
particularly on the teeth of the lower jav which circumstance
requires attention. The teeth should be kept clean with a bland
tooth-powder and a soft brush, any acid preparation, as the super-
tartrate of potass., gradually destroys the enamel, and a liard brush
separates the gum from the necks of the teeth. The oftener they are
washed with tepid water, particularly after meals, the better, and
no food should be allowed to collect betveen them.

[The above selection was sent to us by a friend sometime ago
and mislaid.-ED. D.D.J.]

Obituary

WILLIAM CASE ADAMS, L.D.S.

One of the oldest dentists in Canada passed away recently in
the person of William Case Adams, who for over forty-five years
practised dentistry in Toronto. There were but three dentists in
Toronto wvhen he commenced his professional career in that city.
He was the first dentist to use nitrous oxide gas for anesthetic
purposes in Canada; and the first vulcanizer for the manufacture
of rubber plates for artificial teeth in Canada was procured for his
office. He was the inventor of a number of appliances now in
ordinary use in the practice of dentistry. Among the dentists at
present practising in Toronto who received their early training in
their profession in his office are: Drs. J. B. Willmott, R. G.
Trotter, J. G. Adams, A. W. Spaulding, E. E. Culbert and G.
Adams Swann.

W. C. Adams was one of the fathers of dentistry as a pro-
fession in the province of Ontario, being one of the founders of
the Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario, and a professor
in the School of Dentistry when first instituted at Toronto. A
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quarter of a century ago lie had laid by, as the result of a lucrative
practice, quite a substantial fortune, but unwise investnents made
it necessary for him to continue the practice of his profession
almost up to the time of his death, at the ripe age of seventy-five
years. He vas borni at Lundy's Lane, Ont., in 1823, his fatier
being Rev. Ezra Adams, a pioneer Methodist preacher of United
Empire Loyalist stock, one of the oldest and sturdiest New
England families. In religion he wvas a Methodist, being con-
nected with the Metropolitan church as official and class-leader.
He was for over forty years a Freemason, a member of St.
Andrew's lodge. Like his ancestors for many generations, Wm.
Adams was a thinker and a worker, a disciple of muscular Christi-
anity, and fond of out-door sports, having learned to rie a
bicycle when nearing his three score and tenth year. He leaves
one daughter, Miss L. O. Adams, vell knovn to lovers of ceramic
art. J. G. Adams, L.D.S., well known as the advocate of dental
hospitals for the carc of the teetb of the poor, is a brother of
deceased.

DEATH OF DR. GEORGE H. COOK.

Wc have to chronicle the sad and sudden death of Dr. Geo. I-.
Cook, of College Street and Spadina Avenue, Toronto. Dr. Cook
and family were camping during the summer at Mimico, about
five miles west of the city on the lake shore, and on Saturday,
August 26, the doctor wheeled in to his office as usual, promising
to return at four o'clock in time to go in bathing with his friends.
Being delayed until 4.30 he found the other campers already in
the water on his return, and heated as he was with his bicycle ride,
lie hastily donned his bathing suit and entered the water. Ie
was seen to throw up bis hands and disappear. Searcli vas made
for the body, but when it was recovered life was already extinct.
Dr. Cook was only in his thirty-sixth year, and leaves a wife and
tvo boys to mourn their loss. His wife is a sister of Dr. Fred J.
Capon, of Toronto. He graduated in 1889, beginning the
practice of dentistry in the town of Clinton. Removing to Toronto
in 1894 lie had already succeeded in building up a comfortable
practice. Dr. Cook vas regarded by the public as a most
respected citizen, and by his fellow practitioners as a man of
ability, conscientious in the discharge of duty, and anxious for the
elevation of the profession. The memory of pleasant intercourse
with him during the first week in August at the meeting of the
National Dental Association at Niagara Falls, will linger in the
minds of those of his Toronto friends vho were in attendance
there.
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DOMINION REGISTRATION.

The Medical Convention at Toronto endorsed a scheme pre-
sented by Dr. Roddick for Dominion Registration. Dr. Roddick
felt that the fathers of Confederation had made a mistake in not
placing medical education under the power of the central govern-
ment, and a bill was introduccd soon after ; but it vas defeated
becausc its promoters sought to abolish provincial boards alto-
gether. The outcome of the matter has been the idea to create a
central board, or council, which might induce the various provincial
boards to accept their qualifications. . The crowded state of
medicine is made more painful by the restrictions of provincial
registration. Exactly the saine conditions are felt with respect to
the practice of dentistry, and there lias been for a long time sug-
gestions made that something might be done to facilitate
reciprocity between the provinces. In No. i, Vol. I. of the
DOMINION DENTAL JOURNAL our readers will find two editorials,
suggesting the idea of a Dominion Dental Society and a Dominion
Dental College as the preliminary steps to such reciprocity, and
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from time to time attempts have been made to feel the pulse of
the profession on the subject. In No. 2 of the saine volume ve
printcd the document fron Dr. Chas. Bircwster, issued in iS6o,
and circulatcd throughout Canada, in which he suggcsted parlia-
mentary incorporation, and his plan at the time was to have one
central board for all Canada, and one Act of Parliarent. It will
bc scen that so far as dental practice vas conccrncd the aim of
Dr. Brewster was precisely what sone of our correspondents
suggest to-day. The difficulty stood in the way, howcver, that
the scheme vas not within the constitutional privileges of the
gencral parliament, and several ycars aftcrwards the provincial
moverment began in Ontario and lias sincc extended all through
the Confederation.

Wc cannot find bctveei medicinc and dentistry analogous
reasons for such a scheme, simply because our provincial educa-
tional facilities are in no case at al] similar to those existing in
the former. Wc have in Ontario a political and professional
organization vhich cannot be imitated for a long time to come in
the other provinces, and it stands to reason that the latter vould
not consent to give privileges to Ontario which Ontario could not
return. In suggesting, in Vol. i of this JOURNAL, the scheme Of
naking the Royal College of Dental Surgeons a Dominion Dental

College, it was vith a view to the arrangement of such details as
would make it the accepted teaching body for dentistry in Canada,
and thus to lay the foundation of provincial reciprocity subject to
each provincial license, and the right of aci Provincial Board.
What is most desirable is often least possible. What can the
other pcovinces give Ontario in exchange for full reciprocity ?
They have nothing whatever to give. None of thein, excepting
Quebec, lias any pretence of an educational body such as exists
for the benefit of medicine. The training in none of the provinces
could, or should be accepted as any equivalent to that now com-
pulsory in Ontario. The question of desirability is premature. It
is simply impossible to harmonize the provincial conditions so as
to rise to the actual status of Ontario, excepting in the matter of
matriculation, which has no direct bearing upon reciprocity of
license. "A Dominion standard of examination " means much
more than a Dominion Central Board. It must first of al] mean a
Dominion standard'of education. None of the provinces outside
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of Ontario cati at prescnt, or for a long time to come, risc to this
standard. Wc have always held the idea that the Royal College of
Dental Surgeons should bc the onc teaching body for dentistry
proper, until such time as the othcr provinc-:, can rise to its standard
and cnjoy its facilities. There are details, especially in connection
with the interests of our Frcnch brcthrcn iii Qucbcc, whiclh may be
discussed later. No reasonable man cati object to widcning his
splierc for practice. The principle is all right.

Dr. Frank Woodbury, of Halifax, sone ycars ago, read a paper
before the Nova Scotia Society, in favor of reciprocity. Dr.
McInnis, of Brandon, Manitoba, lias sent us soine interesting
correspondence repeating the suggestion, and wc have been led to
tiese renarks by his letters. Tliat there arc more difficultics in
the way than pertains to the registration of pliysicians need not
deter us. Difficulties arc tliings to be conquered.

A SURPLUS OF SOHOOL TEACHERS.

Of two hundred graduates of the Normal Collcge of Toronto last
term only about 1o per cent. have been able to secure positions in the
high schools and collegiate institutes of the province. A few
others have securcd positions in public schools, but the great
majority of them are all looking for a place, even at a very meagre
salary. Yet the probability is the Normal College will have its
full complement of students vhen it opens on October ist.

Editorial Notes.

TIIERE is always a bright side of things. There are always
compensations, hidden for the tirme though they may be, in every
misfortune. It is natural to honest men in any profession that
they should feel alarmed at conditions which tend to degrade it,
just as it is to upright statesmen that the things which imperil a
country's prosperity should be watched and defeated. In every
profession, as in every state, there are unthinking people who
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-neither know nor care whicther or not thesc evils arc impending.
They arc incapable of taking what they cal gloomy vicws of the
future, just because thcy arc cither incapable of thinking much
about anything that docs not touch their personal intcrests, or
because they arc constitutionally indifferent. Even when thc
.actual shock comes, their equaninity is no more disturbed than
-was that of Socrates when Xantippc tore his gown in the public
-treet, and emptied dirty water on his hcad. It is a cheerful so.
-of philosophy, no doubt ; but in our modern times the philosopher
·gets the worst of it. The philosophy which is purcly for self is of
no use to any one but self. No one can be so silly as to imagine
that the sentinels have anything personal to makc out of the
warnings they sound. Many years ago, when there wcre those in
the profession who predicted that we should sec in Toronto and
Montreal the lowest forms of dental degradation, therc vcrc also
wiscacres who called the prophcts croakers. The duty this
JOURNAL owes is to the dignity and decency of the profession at
large. The duty some of its critics owc secms entirely to
,themselves.

WE are regularly in receipt of copies of quack advertisements
from correspondents throughout Canada and the United States,
and not a month goes by without bringing to us the most con-
vincing facts as to the overcrowding of the profession. It is
evident that gentlemen who think otherwise have not got access
*to our journalistic literature, and are not in a position to speak
ex cathedra. From a number of such letters by the last mail, we
note a few extracts from one written by Dr. Way, of St. Thomas
Ont.:

"I have just had placed into my hands about the boldest-faced
advertising that I have yet scen, and enclose the same for your
notice. We can but guess what wrong doing there must needs be
behind the scenes. These people always remind me of that little
spider story, so familiar in our school days, which begins-

'Come into my parlor
Said the spider to the fly,

It's the prettiest little parlor
That ever you did spy.'
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It is ncedless to carry the simile further, The congcstcd condition
in dentistry must surcly be dcspcrate to call forth this state of
things. It is cvcn worsc than mere commcrcialism extendcd over
into the professions. iov to reacli back, and just wlcrc to take
hold of the primary causes that have led up to the prescnt < parlor'
conccrns, is what puzzles thc stoutest hcarts among us. There is
that spirit of dcccption running clcar through that will cvcntually
do much towards working its own cure, that is, among right
thinking people. But what about the many who, it would seem,
are incapable of distinguishing betvecn the truc and the false?
The number of dental colleges lias become so numcrous that it
necessitates soine strong bidding to secure students for cach, and
the flashy advcrtising parlor concerns, full of promises and appear-
ances, arc one of the resulting evils."

ANOTIIER writcs as follows: " As one of the older menbers I
find it ofttimcs a struggle to maintain the 'straight and narrow
path,' but, withal, I will not permit mysclf to overlook the golden
rule of conduct."

TIE " wail," as the funny writers put it, of the medicos is now
heard in the land. The medical convention held at Toronto kdid
not, of course, know wlat it was talking about whcn it echoed the
cry of overcrowding. The theologians, too, prevaricate the facts,
of course, when the Methodist Con ference complains of the over-
crowding of the pulpit. And now the school teachers are at it,
and, of course, they are a pack of asses also, and do not know what
thcy arc talking about. Only the comic writers who jeer at the
" wail "-only they "know it all." It is very convenient to some
people to have a lot of impecunious licentiates to draw upon at
starvation wages. Poor fellows toot about the provinces working
their way, here a little and there a little, at the pay of a street
laborer. School teachers holding diplomas in Quebec give forty
weeks' work for $96. Medical men, preachers, dentists, lawyers,
are a drug in the land. There arc people who cannot sec an inch
beyond their personal necessities. The ostrich must have been in
their gardens when they vere born.

AN editor who would aim to make his work the mirror of his
own predilections only, would indeed be very presumptuous. The
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question of ovcrcrowding of the profession has ncvcr in any way
affectcd the personal intcrcsts or practice of the Editor of this
JouUNAiL. There are those established in business who arc
fortunate in not feeling, personally, conditions which affect the
larger numbers. I do not fccl any injury from the influx." " It
docsn't conccrn mc." That is not only thc tone of intense selfish-
ness, but of cowardice. Ic who, sceing his brother in trouble,
passes him by is not a character to be adnired. All the interest
most of us possess in the question of ovcrcrowding, is the intercst
duc from the succcssful to the unfortunate, and those who dcny
that the latter class cxists, arc simply wilfully blind, or blandly
ignorant of the facts. No one connectcd with this JoURZ.NAL bas
any direct or collateral interest to serve by echoing notes of warn-
ing, which come from cycry other profession in the Dominion.


